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Professional Course Examination, May 20tg

( 2nd Semester )

BACHELOR OF LAW

Paper : 6

( Jurisprudence I

( Old Course )

Futl Marks: IOO
Pass Marks: 40

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate futt marks fpr the questions

Answer six questions including Question No. I which is compulsory

1. Write short' notes on any four of the following :

(a) Value of Jurisprudence

(b) Subordinate Legislations

(c) Secondary Functions of Courts

(d) American Legal Realism

(e) Theory of Penal Liability

A Corporate Personality

5x4=2O

2. Find out the applicability of the doctrine of stare decisis in India
highlighting relevant constitutional provisions and leading decided cases.
Also define and distinguish between Ratio Decidendi and Obiter dictaof a
case. 16
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3. State and explain the basic postulates of legal positivism'. Can Hans
KelSon's pure theory of law be applied in analyzing Indian legal system?
Critically examine. 8+8

4. Write short commentary of any two of the following : 8x2=16

(a) Rule of law

(b) Carl von Savigny's Historical theory

(c) John Austin's Imperative theory

5. Define legal rights. What are characteristics of legal rights? Analyze W. N.
Hohfeld's wider concept of tregal rights. 4+4+8

6. What is sociological Jurisprudence? Examine Roscoe Pound's theory of
'social engineering' and its application in interpreting the organic
constitutional provisions of India by highlighting leading Supreme Court
decisional laws on the subject. 16

7, "Possession is nine points of Iaw." Explain the concept of possession and
possessory remedies under law. 16

8. Write short commentary of 4ny two of 'the following : 8x2=16

(a) Analytical reasoning

(b) Basic postulates of natural law

(,c) Law and justice

9. Define custom as a source of law. What are the characteristics of legal
customs? Also highlight kinds of customs and importance of customs in
Indian and Mizo law. 4+4+8

1O. Write critical comment on any two of the following : 8x2=16

(a) Kinds of ownership

(b) Meaning of property

(c) Negligence under civil and criminal law

lelz
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Professional Course Examination, May 2OLg

( 2nd Semester )

BACHELOR OF LAW

Paper :7

( Constitutional Law-II I

( Old Course )

Full Marks: lQO
Pass Marks: 40

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks for tlrc questions

Answer six questions including Question No. I which is compulsory

1. Write short notes on any four of the following : Sx4=2O

(a) Cooperative federalism

(b) Tax and fee

(c) Doctrine of pleasures regarding Article 310 of the Constitution

(d) Constitutional safeguards of Civil Servants

(e) Composition of Municipalities

A Fifth Schedule Areas

2. Explain the two-fold distribution of legislative powers between
and States as provided in the Constitution of India.

the Union
16
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3. Whether the Finance Commission of India is a Constitutional body?
Explain. Discuss the composition and duties of'the Finance Commission.

6+ 10= 16

4. (a) Explain different steps of making ordinary bill into law by the
Parliament. 8

(b) What is Money Bill? Explain with
highlight in case of controversy who
or not.

5. Write notes on any two of the following

(a) Panchayati Raj System

(b) Freedom of Trade, Commerce and Inter-course

(c) Election Commission of India

Explain the different types of emergencies provided under the Constitution
of India. 16

Can Fundamental Rights of a person be amended under Article 368 of the
Indian Constitution? Give reasons in support of your conclusion. Discuss
the procedure for amendment of the Indian Constitution with relevant case

6+10=16laws.

8. "Gram Sabha is the foundation of the Panchayati Raj System in [ndia."
Explain in the light of the 73rd Amendment of the Indian Constitution. 16

9. Who are Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes? Explain the role of
National Commission established for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes. 6+ 10= 16

1O. How can a member of a House be disqualilied on ground of defection as
provided in the Tenth Schedule of the Indian Constitution? Discuss with
decided leading cases. 16

***

decided leading cases and also
will decide the bill is Money Bill

8

8x2=16

6.

7.
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Professional Course Examination, May 20tg

( 2nd Semester )

BACHELOR OT'LAW

Paper: 8

( Law of Contract-Il I

( Old Course )

Full Marks: LOO

Pass Marks: 40

Time : 3 hours

The frgures in the margin indicate fult marks for tlte questions

Answer six questions including euestion No. 1 which is compulsory

1. Write short notes on any four of the following :

(a) Hire purchase agreement

(b) Delegatus non potest delegare under duties of agent

(c) Position of a minor in a partnership

(d) Warranties

(e) Incorning and outgoing partners

A Contract of indemnity

5x4=2O

2. Distinguish between a contract of sale and an agreement to sell supported
by relevant case laws. 16
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3.

4.

c.

6.

7.

Discussrthe rule of caveat emptor and the exceptions to it with the help ofdecided cases.

A is-employgd by B, residipg in London, to recover at Bombay a debt due toB. A may adopt any tegal process necessary for the purpose of recovering
the debt and may give a valid discharge for the sarne. In the light of thisillustration explain the concept of .g.rr"y and give out the relationship
between A and B- Also explain the mode of termination of an agencysupported with relevant, illustrations.

16

t6

Who is an unpaid seller? When
lien on the goods and when he

can an unpaid seller exercise his right of
loses his lien- thereon. Discuss. 2+14=16

A went to B's restaurant for the pu{pose of dining there. when A enteredthe restaurant, a waiter took his coat from him wiihout being requested to
{o so and hung it on a hook behind him. When A wanted to leave, he foundthat the coat had been lost. Who is responsible for the loss? Explain theconcept of bailment in the light of the case given and give out the essentialsof it supported by relevant case laws.

'?artnership is the relation between persons who have agreed to share theprofits of a business carried on by all or any of them acting for all.,Analysethe statement giving out the meaning Lnd .;.;;f 
'"i 

p"""ership
supported by relevant cases.

Explain with relevant case laws the various duties of partners towardseach other while conducting business of a firm.

9' Who is a surety? Can a surety be discharged from tiability? Explain themodes of discharge of suret5r from liabilityl 2+)+12=16

1o. Discuss and illustrate the various modes of dissolution
firm.

of a partnership

16

8.

16

t6

16

***
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Professional Course Examination, May 2OLg

( 2nd Semester )

BACHELOR OF LAW

Paper: 9

( Property Law )

( Old Course )

Fult Marks: IOO
Pass Marks: 40

Time : 3 hours

The ftgures in the margin indicate full marks for the questions

Answer slx questions including euestion No. 1 which is compulsory

1' Distinguish with explanation whether the following are movable or
immovable property : 4xS=20

(a) Water pump installed by tenant

(b) Sale of growing wheat crop which would be ready for harvest in
3 months

(c) Doors and windows of a house

(d) Right of fishery

(e) A mango tree

A A ceiling fan attached to the roof

/e1s
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2. Ate all properties, both movable and immovable property transferable?
Explain giving suitable illustrations. 16

3. Write short notes on the following : g+g=16

(a) Requisites of a valid attestation

(b) Notice as enumerated under Section 3 of the Transfer of Property Act

4. What do you mean by 'transfer of property? State and explain the type of
transactions which does not amount to transfer of propert5r. 6+10=16

5. Can a transfer of immovable property by unauthorised person alnount to a
valid transfer? Explain in the light of the 'doctrine of estoppel'with relevant
case laws. 16

6. What are vested and contingent interest? Distinguish between the two with
illustrations. g+g=16

7. Explain the six kinds of mortgage as outlined in Section 58 of the Transfer
of Property Act. 16

8. Write short notes on the following :

(a) Doctrine of lispens

(b) Doctrine of part-performance

8+8= 16

9. What do you mean by the term easement? Discuss the nature and types of
easement as per the Provisions of the Easement Act. 6+10=16

1O. Write short notes on the following : g+g=16

(a) Easement by prescription

(b) Suspension and revival of easement

***
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Professional Course Examination, May 2Dtg

( 2nd Semester )

BACHELOR OT LAW

Paper: 10

( Labour and Industrial Laws I

( Old Course )

Full Marks: IOO
Pass Marks: 40

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate futt marks for the questions

Answer six questions including euestion No. 1 which is compulsory

1. Write notes on any four of the following : 5x4=2O

(a) Industry

(b) Workman under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947

(c) Lock-out

(d) Lay-off

(e) Closure

A Employer's liability for compensation under the workmen,s
Compensation Act, 1923

l9t6 I Contd.
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2. Examine whether the following fall within the definition of tndustry'of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947

(a) A public senior secondary school

(b) A canteen runs by the Bar Association of Aizawl

(c) Northern Railway

(d.) A legal aid clinic employing two legal assistants, a steno-typist and a
peon

Discuss the dispute settlement machinery under the Industrial Disputes
Act, 7947.

Discuss the legal protections to Trade Union against civil and criminal
actions under the Trade Qnion Act, 1926.

What is Trade Union? Discuss the provisions of law relating to registration
of Trade Union under the Trade Union Act, 1926.

Define strike. Explain the different kinds of strikes.

Explain the law 'injury arising out of and in the course of employment'with
the help of decided cases.

What do you understand by minimum wage? How would you distinguish
it from fair wage?

Discuss the various provisions relating to the safety of workers under the
Factories Act, 1948.

1O. Discuss the rights of women and children under the Factories Act, 1948.

***

4.

5.

8.

9.

16

166.

7.

16

16
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